As of 28 October 2009

【Project Term】
From August 2009 to October 2010…APEC 2011 in USA?
Meeting schedule:
(1) 1st International Conference on Social Resilience in Tokyo, Japan, on 4th and 5th of March 2010.
(2) 19th PECC General Meeting in Tokyo, Japan, in October 2010.

【Macro Analysis】
The subject theme “Saving propensity and Consumption toward a demand lead and sustainable economic growth: Japan, USA and China”
Dr. Charles Yuji HORIOKA (Professor, Institute of Social and Economic Research, Osaka University) & Dr. Wataru SUZUKI (Professor, Gakushuin University)

In cooperation with: JICA’s specialists, and some supervisors, Dr. Takashi OMORI (Chair, Economic Committee, APEC), Dr. Masahiro KAWAI (Director of ADBI), Dr. Masaaki HOMMA (Director of KISER), Dr. Hiroshi YOSHIKAWA (Professor of Tokyo University), Dr. Tatsuo HATTA (President of GRIPS), Dr. Yoshio HIGUCHI (Dean, Faculty of Business and Commerce, Keio University) and PEO etc…

【Unemployment insurance research team】
Coordinator: Dr. Naoki MITANI (Professor, Graduate School of Economics, Kobe University)

【Team members】
Dr. Yasuhito ASAMI (Professor, Graduate School of Social Sciences, Hitotsubashi University), Dr. Wen-Chi Grace CHOU (Associate Professor, Department of Labor Relations and the Institute of Labor Studies, National Chung-Cheng University, Taiwan), Dr. Yasuhiro KAMIMURA (Associate Professor, Graduate School of Environmental Studies, Nagoya University), Dr. Myoung-Jung KIM (Research Fellow, NLI Research Institute), Dr. Ke-Jeng LAN (Associate Professor, Department of Labor Relations and the Institute of Labor Studies, National Chung-Cheng University, Taiwan)

【Medicare system research team】
Coordinator: Dr. Masako Ii (Professor, School of International and Public Policy, Hitotsubashi University)

【Team members】
Ms. Miho SEKIMOTO (Lecturer, Graduate School of Medicine, Kyoto University), Ms. Hiroko UCHIMURA (Research Fellow, IDE-JETRO), Dr. Etsuji OKAMOTO (Doctor and Chief of management science, National Institute of Public Health), Dr. Yasuo UCHIDA (Emeritus Professor of Kobe University, Dean, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University), Mr. Shiko MARUYAMA (Lecturer, University of New South Wales), Dr. Rouselle Lavado (Research fellow, Philippine Institute for Development Studies), Mr. SHIGEOKA (Graduate student of Columbia University)

【Pension system research team】
Coordinator: Dr. Noriyuki TAKAYAMA (Professor, Institute of Economic Research, Hitotsubashi University)

【Team members】
Dr. Mukul Asher (Professor, Lee Kuan Yew School of Public Policy, National University of Singapore) Dr. John Piggott (Director, Australian Institute for Population Ageing Research, Australian School of Business, University of New South Wales) Dr. Hyungpyo Moon (Senior Fellow, Department of Public Economics and Social Development, Korean Development Institute)
From August 2009 to October 2010 (PECC 19th General Meeting in 2010)
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1. Macro Analysis Theme

More resilient economic society against crisis toward the demand-led and sustainable growth – Social Safety Net and Income -

- Does the sense of safety for the future create demand boost?
- What main reason to stimulate the Private Consumption? : The level of income, the sense of safety for the future, and the growth rate
- The adequacy of Social Safety Net
- Does the Social Safety Net alleviate the anxiety for the future?
- Does the sufficiency of Social Safety Net expand the domestic demand?
- The influence on Global Imbalance :
  High dependence on export ≡ Low private demand → Global Imbalance

2. Micro Analysis

- The adequacy of Social Safety Net in Asia-Pacific Regions (PECC members)
- Pension, Healthcare, Unemployment + Re employment Education and Aging Society
- The survey of previous studies: OECD, UNESCAP, JICA, ADB, World Bank etc.
- The target on developed and medium-developed economies not the reduction of poverty
- The share of Good Practices and Bad Practices in Asia-Pacific Regions